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INTRODUCTION

On account of the mean marketing age of lambs in FRANCE, selection 
on growth is made in the farms on an early criterion , i . e .  weight at 70 days 
or da ily  mean gain between 30 and 70 days (PERRET and BIBE, 1979). Such a 
crite rion  gives r is e  to the problem of the influence o f the maternal e ffec t 
which remains large at that age for lambs suckled by their dams. Furthermore, 
this growing period does not allow any discrimination between animals with a 
high maturity rate (early maturing animals) or a low maturity rate (la te  maturing 
animals), while the la tter are the most interesting ones genetically fo r inten
sive production of heavy lambs without any excess o f fa t .

On the other hand, within the co llec tive  selection schemes involving 
rearing centres for young males intended fo r controlling the management of 
male breeding animals proceeding from planned matings, i t  is  possible to define 
more e ff ic ie n t  selection c r ite r ia  than the previous ones on growth and carcass 
value. Such an option requires a more accurate determination o f management 
conditions such as age at which the animals enter the rearing centre, length o f 
stay and feeding liab le  to a ffec t the genetic growth parameters.

Search for a high milk production by milking in the Lacaune breed 
leads to such lamb rearing systems that the maternal e ffec ts  are markedly reduced 
as compared to mutton sheep. I t  is therefor interesting to take advantage from 
that, and especially as the Lacaune breed exhibits a good growth a b ility . The 
present study was devoted to the analysis o f growth between birth and 150 days 
in Lacaune lambs reared in two standardized environments. In environment 1, the 
lambs of the experimental dairy flock of La Fage were a r t i f ic ia l ly  reared from 
birth . In environment 2, the young males from on-the-farm selection schemes 
were weaned a fter one month of suckling by their dam and grouped in rearing 
centres for individual selection.

(* ) Institu t National de la Recherche Agronomique, Station d'Amelioration 
Genetique des Animaux -  B.P. 12 -  31320 CASTANET TOLOSAN
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I  -  MATERIAL AND METHODS

Environment 1

The study was made on 1532 lambs (males and females) o f the Lacaune 
breed, born of 183 sires from the dairy flock  of the experimental domaine of 
La Fage from 1970 to 1977 included. The systematic u t iliza t io n  o f a r t i f ic ia l  
feeding from about 12 hours a fte r b irth  resulted from an experimental dairy 
choice. The management of this a r t i f ic ia l  rearing unit has been described by 
PRIESTRAK et a l (1975). The animals were fed ad libitum up to 3 weeks, then 
progresslively restric ted  until weaning at 35 to 40 days o f age. A fter weaning 
hay and concentrate feed were offered ad libitum.

The lambs were weighed at birth  and then every 21 days. The analysis 
involved 6 weights and 3 gains from 10 to 90 days o f age. Each performance was 
corrected fo r main e ffe ts  : age o f the dam, birth condition, sex and birth  date. 
The genetic parameters were f i r s t  estimated c la ss ica lly  by decomposition of 
variances and covariances according to a hierarchical model with two e ffec ts , 
i . e . ,  breeding season and s ire . They were thereafter estimated by a dam-product 
regression from the performances obtained from the overa ll card f i l e  and correc
ted for the above indicated e ffec ts .

Environment 2

The study involved 1137 lambs (males) o f the Lacaune breed born of 
106 sires which had been on-the-farm selected in the dairy selection  scheme 
(BARILLET, ELSEN, 1979) from 1973 to 1977. These young males proceeding from 
planned matings (milk production of milked dams : 201 lit r e s  on an average and 
p ro lificacy  170 %), were weaned at the age o f 25 to  30 days ; therea fter, they 
were immediately transferred to the rearing centres fo r young males where they 
were kept together until the age o f 6'months when they were subjected to progeny 
testing on milk production. The flock  management in  the rearing centres was 
divided into 3 periods : a transition and adaptation period from 35 to 60 days 
at the centre, an ad libitum feeding period from 60 to 100-120 days and a feed 
restric tion  period from 100-120 to 150 days. As a matter o f fact th is res tric tion  
was applied at a mean l iv e  weight of 35 kg between 100 and 120 days of age 
according to groups.

The lambs were weighed when entering the rearing centres and thereafter 
every month : the analysis concerned 5 weights and 4 growth rates obtained 
between 35 and 150 days. Each performance was corrected for the follow ing 
e ffec ts  : b irth  condition, year x rearing centres x b irth  date (in d irec t consi
deration of the groups) and fo r the covariable : weight when entering the centres 
(approximately the weaning weight). H er itab ilit ies  o f the tra its  and the genetic 
correlations between them were estimated in a c lassical way using s ire  components 
o f variances and covariances.
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TABLE I Weight at fixed age (kg) and daily mean gains (g) of male lambs in 
environment I and II.

REARING ENVIRONMENT VARIABLE MEAN STANDARD
DEVIATION

COEFFICIENT OF 
VARIATION

H + artificial 
rearing

J  1 day 

birth

/eight

Gains

-  birth
- 10 days
- in days
- r>0 days
- 70 days 
*- 90 days

—  10- K) days
- k.-9o days 

50-90 days

4.20
7.00
12.81
18.29
24.28
30.50

289
294
305

0.68
1.07
1.95
2.75
1.62
4.43

64 
56 
6 1

17
16
16
16
16
15

23
21
23

1 1 r- IS days 14.86 2.19 15
- ho days 22.32 2.98 13

7777777P w e i g h t
- so days 12.45 4.02 12

W m / A -120 days 41.55 4.49 11
-ISO days 49.4 3 4.83 10.

L- 35-60 298 77 26
Gainsr- GO-40 3 18 69 20

- 90-lM) 28) 51 18
L- 60-150 103 41 13

birth

LECENDE : maternal suckling

RAPPEL : Current situation in mutton
sheep birth 60 90

days days

TABLE 2 - Environment 1 : Value of genetic parameters at different ages (analysis of covariariance between 
paternal half-cousins, 1532 lambs and 183 sires). ^
- in the diagonal line, heritability coefficients (h ) and standard deviations between brackets
- above the diagonal line, genetic correlations (RG) and standard deviations between brackets
- below the diagonal line, phenotypic correlations (RP).

TRAITS
WEIGHT AT FIXED AGE DAILY MEAN GAIN

Birth 10 days JO days 5o days 70 days 90 days 10-30 days 30-90 d . 30-00 d .

WEIGHT

birth 0.35
(0.09)

0.87
(0.04)

0.72
(0.09)

0.64
(0.10)

0.57
(0.11)

0.57
(0.11)

0.34
(0.16)

0.42
(0.15)

0.35
(0.17)

10 days
0.79 0.45

(0.10)
0.86

(0.04)
0.75

(0.07)
0.66
(0.09)

0.66
(0.09)

0.46
(0.14)

0.46
(0.13)

0.39 
(0.15)

30 days
0.59 0.81 0.34

(0.09)
0.90

(0.03)
0.83
(0.05)

0.88
(0.04)

0.84
(0.06)

0.71
(0.09)

0.66
(0.11)

50 days 0.49 0.67 0.84 0.41
(0.09)

0.96
(0.01)

0.94
(0.02)

0.79
(0.06)

0.86
(0.04)

0.67 
(0.10)

70 days
0.46 0.62 0.75 0.92 0.40

(0.09)
0.96
(0.01)

0.76
(0.07)

0.93
(0.02)

0.77
(0.07)

90 days 0.45 0.60 0.71 0.85 0.93 0.43
(0.09)

0.*5
(0.05)

0.96
(0.02)

0.88
(0.04)

DAILY
MEAN
GAIN

10-30 days 0.28 0.45 0.89 0.75 0.66 0.62 0.26
(0.07)

0.75
(0.08)

0.75
(0.09)

30-90 days 0.24 0. 30 0.34 0.62 0.79 0.90 0.28 0.36
10.09)

0.91
(0.03)

50-90 days 0.22 0.28 0.28 0.34 0.58 0.78 0.21 0.88 0.28
(0.08)
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I I  -  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Performance resu lts are reported in table 1. The estimations o f the 
genetic parameters are given in tables 2 and 3, respectively fo r  environment 1 
and table 4 fo r  environment 2.

a) H er ita b ility  o f weights and gains between birth and 150 days :

The estimations obtained suggest a good e ffic ien cy  o f mass selection  
on growth tra its  observed in environments 1 and 2 since the mean values o f the 
h e r ita b ility  coe ffic ien ts  were located fo r the various tra its  between 0.30 and
0.40 fo r environment 1 and 0.30 for environment 2. However, i t  was noticed that 
in environment 2 the h e r ita b ility  of average daily gain between 90 and 150 days 
and to some extent o f the weight at 150 days too, markedly decreased as compared 
to values observed fo r other tra its . The feed res tr ic tion  at a mean l iv e  weight 
o f 35 kg between 100 and 120 days of age according to groups reduced the genetic 
v a r ia b ility  in agreement with results obtained by BRADFORD (1972) in a selection  
t r ia l  on growth rate with a low leve l o f feeding. As the feed res tr ic t io n  was 
applied with purpose from the stage o f 35 kg (production of future breeding 
animals) in environment 2, i t  is  thus important in that environment to select 
on slaugter a b il it ie s  during the period 60 to 120 days prior to the feed 
restric tion .

b) Variation in the h e r ita b ility  of weight between birth  and up to 150 days :

On the basis o f the analysis o f the litera tu re  made by PERRET and 
BIBE (1979), i t  appears that the estimates obtained in environments 1 and 2 
were on an average higher than those observed in suckling ewes. Moreover, these 
values were reasonably homogenous during the d ifferen t age periods (apart during 
the res tr ic tion  period o f environment 2 ). In particular in environment 1 the 
h e r ita b ility  values did not substantially decrease between 0 and 30 or 50 days, 
lik e  c la ss ica lly  observed in suckling ewes. This is  certain ly due to the 
decrease in the maternal e ffe c t  in dairy rearing conditions. The concordance 
between resu lts obtained in environment 1 by the two methods o f estimation of 
h e r ita b ility  coe ffic ien ts  (analysis o f covariance between paternal ha lf sibs 
in table 2 and dam-product regression in table 3) seems to confirm this hypo
thesis (HANRAHAN 1976, FOULLEY and LEFORT, 1978). The maternal genetic e ffec ts , 
mainly o f prenatal o rig in , which subsisted in a r t i f ic ia l  rearing conditions 
(environment 1) were most lik e ly  too weak to be detected by the two h e r ita b ili
ty estimation methods. The fact that the h e r ita b ility  coe ffic ien ts  estimated 
in environment 2 were systematically lower than those calculated in environment 
1 may also be interpreted as an intermediate situation between suckling ewes 
and environment 1 as regards the influence o f maternal e ffec ts .

c) Correlations between tra its  :

In environment 1, i f  we assume that the influence o f maternal e ffec ts  
is the lowest, estimations o f the genetic correlations are most certain ly more 
accurate. Thus i t  seems that i t  would be better to se lect on da ily  mean gains,
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TABLE 3 - Environment 1 : Value of genetic parameters at different ages (dam-product regression ;
1367 lambs and 443 dams) 2
- in the diagonal line, heritability coefficients (h ) and standard deviations between brackets
- above the diagonal line, genetic correlations.

TRAITS
WEIGHT AT FIXED AGE DAILY MEAN GAIN 

10-30 DAYSBirth 10 days 30 days 50 days 70 days

WEIGHT

Birth 0.41
(0.07)

0.89 0.75 0.62 0.63 0.49

10 days 0.30
(0.06

0.88 0.88 0.80 0.56

30 days 0.33
(0.06)

0.98 0.99 0.90

50 days 0.38
(0.07)

0.98 0.87

70 days
0.36

(0.07)
0.94

Daily mean gain 
10-30 days

0.25
(0.06)

TABLE 4 -  Environment 2 : Value of the genetic parameters at d if fe r e n t  agea (analysis o f co-variance 
between paternal ha lf-s ibs, 113/ lambs born of 106 s ires )
-  i n the diagonal line , h e r ita b il ity  co e ffic ien ts  (h )  and standard devia tion s between brackets
-  above the diagonal lin e , genetic correlations (RG) and standard deviations between brackets
-  below the diagonal lin e , phenotypic correlations (RP).

TRAITS

WEIGHT DAILY MEAN GAIN

35 days 60 days 90 days 120 days 150 days 35-60 days 60-90 days 90-150 days 60-150 days

D
AI

LY
 M

EA
N 

G
AI

N
 

W
EI

CH
T

)S days 0,29
(0.09)

0,44
(0.19)

0,11
(0.21)

0.12
(0.21)

0.26
(0 .21 )

-0.79
(0.7M)

0.04
(0.71)

0.01
(0.28)

0.01
(0.74)

60 days 11. *4 0.29
(0.10)

O.BI
(o .oo )

0 . 6 1
(0.15)

0.49
(0.19)

0.73
(0,10)

0.30
(0.21)

-0.41
(0.73)

-0.08
(0.24)

* 0  days 0.41) O.BI 1', )i
(0.10)

0.H9
(0.05)

0.B2
(0.08)

0 .6 )
(0 .13 )

0.80
(0.08)

-0.09
(0.27)

0.44
(0.19)

im  day* 0.15 0.65 0.R5 0. JO
(0.10)

0.97
(0.01)

0.40
(0 .19 )

0.83
(0.07)

0.15
(0.24J

0 .7 )
(0.11)

1 Sc days 0.28 0.55 0.6M o .r . 0.23
(0.08)

0. JJ
(0 .21 )

0.85
(0 .07 )

0.49
(0.23)

0 .8)
(0 .08)

IS 60. days -0.27 0, 71 0.60 0,4 7 0.40 0.34
(0 .10 )

0.29
(0.10)

-0.44
(0.22)

-0,M*
(0,23)

6 0 -9 11 days 0.09 0,26 0,70 0,69 0.52 0.22 0.11
(0.10)

0.28
(0.25)

0.79
(0 .09 )

■<0- 1 SO.days -0 ,0 ) -0.00 -0,11 0.28 0,66 -0.02 -0,08 0,13
(0.061

0.81
(O.|0)

6it 150 days o .o t 0.07 0.11 0,63 0.8 7 0,06 0,4 7 0.84 0,25
(0^09)
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in particular the gain between 50-90 days, rather than on weight at a given age 
i f  we want to modify the shape of the growth curve, since the genetic correla
tions between birth  weight and the gains are lower than those between birth 
weight and weight at a given age (Table 2).

In environment 2, we notice the advantage o f standardized rearing 
conditions at the rearing centres fo r young males intented fo r selection  on 
carcass tra its  since the genetic correlations between the weight at 35 days 
(very close to the weight when the animals entered the centres) and those 
recorded between 90 to 150 days, were low (0.26 to 0.32) and even inexistent 
between the 35 day weight and the daily  mean gains from the age of 60 days 
(Table A ). The weight at 35 days o f age largely influenced by the on-the-farm 
suckling period only accounted per 7 to 10 % of the genetic v a r ia b ility  of 
weights at 150 or 120 days o f age.

Furthermore, i t  would be better to select during the period 60-120 days 
prior to the feed res tr ic tion . The reduction in genetic gain on weights at the 
age o f 90 or 120 days, corresponding to the best stages o f estimation o f the 
growth potential in environment 2, would be 39 and 25 %, respectively i f  selec
ting on weight at 150 days (sim ilar to the weight when the animals leave the 
centre). The reduction would be even more marked and inacceptable (88 %) i f  
selecting on gain between 90-150 days instead o f gain between 60-90 days.

CONCLUSION

The centres fo r  rearing of young lambs (males) in FRANCE represent 
a privileged too l fo r the development of co-operative selection  schemes ; in 
the f i r s t  place they allow a co llec tive  control o f future male breeding animals, 
selected on ancestry on the male criterion  or c r ite r ia  in the previous step.

In the second place, they may favour individual selection  on carcass 
tra its  and tra its  in conformity with the breed standard. The main ob jective, 
i . e .  supply o f future male breeding animals at the f i r s t  mating age for the 
breed considered, requires the same type o f management o f the young males when 
they enter and leave the rearing centre whatever the selection  scheme considBred 
an adaptation period when the animal entre the centre, a period o f feed re s tr ic 
tion before they leave the centre. The results obtained in environment 2 allowed 
to conclude that the estimation on carcass tra its  should be made in the period 
of ad libitum feeding whose duration should be long enough to allow an e ff ic ie n t  
selection. Comparison of data obtained in environments 1 and 2 confirms the 
advantage of placing the young males in the rearing centres as early as possible 
(NITTER and SCHLUTE, 1979), so as to reduce to the maximum the influence of 
maternal e ffec ts  resu lting from on-the-farm suckling and consequently so as to 
ind irectly  increase the e ffic ien cy  of the d irect estimation on carcass tra its  
in the rearing centres. I t  may be considered that such a goal has already been 
reached in dairy sheep where the animals enter the rearing centres at the age 
of 1 month (environment 2 ), since weaning at the age of 1 day (environment 1) 
is only ju s t if ie d  at the present time for experimental reasons and cannot be 
applied in the farms fo r economic reasons. On the other hand, a large develope- 
ment is  now being observed in mutton sheep as regards the management o f multi-
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breed rearing centres since the mean age of the animals entering the centres 
which was c lass ica lly  3 or 4 month some years ago, is now mostly ranging 
around 60-70 days.
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